
TURFR H1-13
by Gavin Claypool

Sports Editor
Down by four with seven minutes

left, the Caltech Beavers rallied to
defeat the U.c. Riverside Frosh,
16--13, Saturday afternoon.

With 2:36 remaining in the
fourth quarter, Lee Morris con
nected with John Steubs for 43
yards and the final touchdown.

Homecoming activities attracted
a crowd of nearly 500 that watched
the Beavers extend their winning
streak to two games.

The streak is the Beavers' longest
in eight years, and evens their
season record at 2-2.

One, Two, Three... Steve Bisset
and john Morton provided most of
the Tech offense, which was--as last

week--primarily on the ground.
Bisset carried fifteen times for 44
yards and a TD. Morton made
several first downs in gaining 43
yards, including runs of 19 and 11
yards that set up the field goal
attempt at the end of the first half.

Unlike the La Berne game, the
Beavers did not lead in any
categories except for first downs.
The Techers made 11, the Hilanders
9. UCR led in passing (10
completed for 171 yards), rushing
(25 carries for 101 yards), and total
offense (255 yards). In comparison,
Caltech had 8 passes for 113 yards,
41 carries for 84 yards, and a total
offense of 214 yards.

Late Rally
With Caltech leading 9-6 in the

final period, a Morris pass was
intercepted by Riverside on their
21. One second down, quaterback
Jon Edwards found Davery Jones
open for 37 yards to the Tech 35.
Two plays later, Jimmy Ardiss
broke through the right side for the
go-ahead score. Mike Tormey's kick
made it 13-9.

On the series following the
kickoff the Beavers missed a first
down by about six inches. The
defense forced Riverside to punt,
and Tech took over on their own
Twenty. After Morton gained 11
yards on a draw play, Morris passed
to Steubs at the UCR 49. Steubs
jumped and caught the ball between
two Riverside defenders, who
caught him instead of the pigskin.

Gary Stormo carried the ball to early. With third down and 13 on
the 43, and then Morris passed to the CIT 37, Edwards hit Jones with
Steubs for the winning score. a pass for the six-pointer. Tormey's

Three in a Row? kick was wide, leaving the score 6-0.
The last time the Beavers won Later in the quarter, Frank

three in a row was in 1957, the last Hobbs recovered a Riverside fumble
above .500 season for Tech. After deep in their territory to set up the
defeating U.C. Riverside (!) in the Beavers' score. Morris carried the
opener, the Techers proceeded to ball to the nine, and then hit Greg
lose three straight. In an abrupt Hoit with a short screen that went
turnabout, however, they won the to the five. Morris ran to the two,
last three, clobbering Cal Western and on fourth down Bisset went up
46-19, Occidental 27-14, and La the middle and over the line. John
Verne 21-7. Rogers' kick split the uprights and

Cal Poly Pomona's Jayvees are Caltech went ahead, 7-6.
next on the Beavers' list. The game Hot Potato
will start Friday afternoon at 2:00, The rest of the half resembled in
p.m. on the Pomona campus. some respects the children's game of

Early Scoring "hot potato". The first play fol-
Riverside got on the scoreboard Continued on Page Five
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News Briefs

What Happened To KPPC?

Food Service Got You Down?

Number 6

spots where the going got rough,
reinforcements were called in until
everything had been wiped out or
carried out. Two special shock
troops were responsible for the
wholeslae destruction of many a
formerly proud door, and a speci
ally assigned group of scavengers
were in charge of hauling out the
remnants. Even attempted chemical
warfare in the form of ten gallons
of denatured alcohol released di
rectly beneath the sergeant failed to
stop the merciless rapists of the
once formidable building. Every
thing was hauled out and dumped
in full view of an anxious student
body, while the larger pieces were
savagely broken into more easily
handled and transported sizes.

Din-Din
In each of the student houses

orders-ot:the-day (or night, as the
case may be) were given at dinner.
Only an elite corps of guerilla
(gorilla?) fighters would be allowed
to conduct the mission. The other
volunteers would act as a diversion
at California and Lake. They were
not to leave their positions until the
flame had been lit. Failure to obey
orders meant summary cremation.
(This isn't exactly what the
Commander-in-Chief promised, but

Continued on Page Five
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A I-lot Time in the Town

by Peter Beckman
Jeff Mallory

and Channon Price
As the last seconds of Saturday's

imcredible game were being counted
off by the deleriously excited
Techers, plans were already afoot to
celebrate the victory. A few hardy
conspiritors had already decided
that the evening's pyrotechnics
would be competently handled for
once, their decision was backed by
the power and might of the
cryptically named PHWH&RR.

Of course, a bonfire meant some
easily oxidizable material available
in fantastic quantities--just the sort
of thing that the builders of the
CEAC greenhouse had foresightedly
included in abundance in that
structure. While the general staff of
the PHWH&RR plotted and planned
the strategems for the upcoming
evening, some of the "enlisted men"
and a drill sergeant who would have
made the Marines proud, formed a
brigade to perform the more
physical task as hand.

Going first to a nearby supply
depot for the proper weaponry,
they then marched on the deserted
outpost north of San Pasqual. The
Sergeant skillfully deployed his men
from room to room, with instruct
ions to leave nothing behind. In

Detonators have long fascinated Techers and other pyromaniacs. The engineers of this
conflagration spared no expense to insure that the fire would start on cue and would
sprea~ rapidly. While professionals consider flashbulbs gauche, the use of a fully-charged
capacItor for firing shows real talent. -photo by Vella

Police Fall Victim To
Better Student Planning

seem to realize is that sincere
criticism might well improve the
meals they eat.

,As everyone is well aware, we
have a new food service. Canteen
was awarded the Caltech contract
August 16. Caltech took pains to
ensure that Canteen would provide
palatable food. CIT's "duly author
ized representative", Robert W.
Gang (also manager of Residence
and Dining Halls) eats all lunches
and many of the breakfasts and
dinners that Canteen prepares. Gang
feels that two months is hardly
enough time for Canteen to learn
about Caltech's needs. The same
problems in adjustment were en
countered by Caltech when it took
over food service from Saga in
August '66. Canteen has a difficult
task learning about which dishes
techers prefer and how much of
each to prepare, Gang maintains.

No More Pepper Steak!
The new head of food service,

Henry Bieker, also feels that
students are somewhat premature in
judging Canteen. The new food
service is planning a six-week cycle
of meals; the meals of the last two
weeks haven't all been tried yet.
For the next month, and occa
ssionally thereafter Canteen will try
new food items. Some of them will
fail. One example is the pepper
steak-Bieker maintains there won't
be a pepper steak meal again.

The food service managers are
also trying to increase the quality of

Continued on Page Six

Canteen Needs Time

It has long been maintained that: "Anything one Techer can do in one hour four
Techers can do in four hours. maybe six if they hurry." However, the PHWH&RR
provided a counter-example on Saturday night. -photo by Vella

by E. Burner Pilate
Most students are unfavorably

impressed when first confronted
with institutional food. Very few
institutional meals prove as ap
pealing as a home cooked meal.
Unfortunately,at Caltech home
cooked meals are not available to
most students. A little griping about
the food on board contracts is
inevitable. Currently the griping
seems loud and rather indiscri
minate. What most Techers don't

eering faculty was delighted by the
news, and Dr. Martel has graciously
volunteered to be her advisor. It's
going to be a long, uphill battle,
though: she did her undergraduate
work in fine arts, music, and
theater.

Ecologically-Concerned Cyclists
To Visit Los Angeles Auto Show

SCEC (Southern California Envir
onmental Coalition) is planning a
mass bicy1ce migration to the L.A.
Auto Show this Saturday. It is
hoped that this' demonstration will
bring home to the manufacturers
the ecological impact of their
products and the need for an
alternative to individualized motor
transport. CYclists should plan to be

Continued on Page Two

Y Wants You To

Register, Jeans West

Will Pay You
by Claude Anderson

Although many weeks have
passed since 18-year-olds were given
the right to vote, many techers still
have not registered. Are you one of
them? There are two programs here
which will facilitate your regis
tration. The Caltech "Y" and a
local clothing store are sponsoring
these.

Tomorrow at noon on the Olive
walk, speakers and Deputy Regis
trars from the Democratic and
Republican parties will be on
campus to talk to prospective
registrants and to allow them to
register or change their registration.
John Cross, coordinator of the "Y"
project, indicated that 40% of the
voters under 21 have not registered
with a party, but have declined to
state their party preference. He
emphasized the desirability of regis
tration in a party.

The only registration require
ments for Los Angeles County are
that you be an 18 year old citizen
and that you live here now and on
election day in June. If you are not
yet 18 but will be 18 by June, you
can register for the primary and
county elections which will be held
before the school year is over.

Your registration may take many

Volume LXXIII

The axe fell for all of the
employees of KPPC on Sunday
night a shock to all of that popular
progressive radio station's listeners.
It is still a mystery why National
Science Network would want to
dump a format worth .3 megabucks
a year in favor of a 'Top-40' type
station. Anyone interested in peti
tions or boycotts supporting
'pre-Oct. 25 KPPC' should contact
Nancy Stevenson or Ken Turner at
472-6690.

Here She Comes,
Miss America

Miss America wants to come to
Tech'l That's right! A recent
interview in the Chicago Tribune
says, "... she plans to enter Cal
Tech and do graduate work in radio
and television." The electrical engin-
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replaced by some knowledge and
understanding and by the conviction
that Christ was providing a just,
reliable, loving, and non-arbitrary
guide for me.

So today I have many lifetime
friends and the comfort of Christ,
who I can take my troubles to, and
the assurance that my life is based
on facts and One who is objective,
rather than my own point of view.

-Jim Stone

Business Manager
.............................Marvin Mandelbaum
Circulation Manager Ross Miller

Photographers Bob Houk,
Bill Loucks, Bill O'Meara, Gene
Myers, Eric Vella.

Staff Claude Anderson,
Don Cheshire, Charles Oodgeson,
Emden Gansner, Bob Geller,
Gesine Lohr, Jeff Mallory, Ira
Moskatel, Dave Peisner, Channon
Price.

Published weekly except during
examination and vacation periods by
the Associated Students of the
California Institute of Technology,
Incorporated. The opinions expressed
in all articles herein are strictly those
of the author and do not necessarily
reflect those of the editors or of the
newspaper staff.

Copyright, 1971, by the Associated
Students of the California Institute of
Technology, Incorporated. All rights
reserved.

Make it to the Gap.
For the Area's
greatest selection of
Levi's". Over 4 tons per
store. Levi's-that's all we
carry. From Levi's for
Gals". To Levi's Sta-Prest®
slacks. Good trip.

mIFORNIATech

Take
a

LevI's
trip.
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Halfway House
Needs More Occupants

Any girl or couple interested in
living in Halfway House, a com
munal living experiment, should
contact Andy Ingersoll, Pete Szol
ovits, or Marc Aaronson.

Human Potential Group
Meets Again Tonight

"Discovering Your Body," the
second session of the Human
Potential Movement sponsored by
the Y, will be held tonight in
Culbertson Hall.

in order that public opinion may
discourage further demonstrations
of this kind.

Current Hillel
Gub News

The Caltech Hillel is resuming its
weekly lunch meetings. They will be
held Mondays at 12 noon, in
the Coffeehouse. The meetings are
mainly as a get- together, with the
purpose of discussing ideas for club
action.

This Sunday evening, at 7:30 in
the Penthouse Patio of the Keith
Spaulding Building (Parkinson to
upperclassmen), the weekly Israeli
folk-dancing session will feature a
Halloween costume party, withou t
the usual one-hour instruction per
iod. All Techers are invited to come
and participate. 25 cents for
non-members, one-year memberships
$3.

~Al Fansome

Dear Sirs:
Before coming to Caltech in

1968, I had become totally disaf
fected to churches because of their
supposed hypocrisy. But I was
unsatisfied with my own ignorance
of Christianity, so I read Mark,
Luke, and the biblical accounts of
Christ's life, during the summer
after high school. I didn't under
stand much that I read, but I did
feel that this differed from the
impression that churches had given
me. Upon coming to Caltech, I was
anxious to meet Christians who
were not "churchy", but were
serious about living for Jesus Christ.
So during that first year, a small
group of Christians got to know
each other, and Jesus, better and
better. The acute loneliness of the
first few weeks here faded away,
and the ignorance and lack of
understanding of Christianity was

Letters

'I qp.VE HIM HIS ONE~E CALL AND
HE CALLED saMrONE IN FINLAND)'

News Briefs

Vietnam Is-not wanting to get
up in the morning, but not wanting
to stay in bed either.

Vietnam Is-someone taking a
piss outside your room at 3 a.m.
because he doesn't want to walk all
the way to the pisser.

Vietnam Is-removing ticks from
the dog's ears.

Vietnam Is-a horrendous mis
take.

Vietnam Is-no light bulbs.
Vietnam Is-great, for smack

freaks and sadistic killers.
Vietnam Is-sick.
Vietnam Is-three generals going

up in their choppers each morning
to shoot gooks, and the low man
buys the drinks that night.

Vietnam Is-people -lying to you
on the radio.

Vietnam Is-a bad scene.
Vietnam Is-our blood, our par

ents' mistake.
Vietnam Is-my problem, and

yours.

FRANKLYSPEAKING

License lechers Not Firearms
It boggles the imagination to

think that some of this nation's
most gifted men and women would
be so selfish as to endanger the lives
and property of the citizens of the
community. Without question, we
of Pasadena are as pleased as
anyone with Cal Tech's present
winning streak, indeed, the whole
world rejoices when CIT wins a
football game. Be that as it may, it
is unfair to burden the taxpayers of
this city with the cost of maintain
ing a police and fire department for
the purpose of preventing damage
and inconvenience caused by bon
fires started in the middle of busy
intersections. But far more impor
tant than the monetary cost is the
threat to lives involved in having the
fire and police departments diver
ted. With pollution and poverty
rampant in this nation, surely the
energies of the students of Cal Tech
could be put to better use than that
of constructing conflagrations in the

.city streets. The people of the
community should be made cogniz
ant of the conduct of these students

Continued from Page One
at McArthur Park (McArthur and

. Wilshire) at 12: 15 p.m. for the 11-2
mile ride to the Convention Center.
The meeting there will run from
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Vietnam Is-a 6 x 8 room for a
year.

Vietnam Is-volleyball in the
rain.

Vietnam Is-movies in an outside
theater, or a makeshift one with a
leaky roof, for free, but broken and
with blurry sound tracks.

Vietnam Is-native hooch maids
talking in Vietnamese and you wish
to hell you cpuld understand what
they're laughing at.

Vietnam Is-both sides trying to
avoid contact with each other, at
the moment, but people still getting
ripped off.

Vietnam Is-malaria.
Vietnam Is-I ifers putting each

other in for awards and decorations.
Vietnam Is-having to maintain a

jeep and do a job that you were
never trained to do, after you were
trained for 11 months to do
something else...

Vietnam Is-the equipment
dOUble-play, Yankees to ARVNs to
Charlie, or the junk- heap, which
ever comes first.

Vietnam Is-two-star generals'
choppers having a round, concrete
landing pad, while everyone else
lands on dirt.

Vietnam Is-regular guys working
together in the hot sun to build a
concrete patio.

Vietnam Is-General Abrams'
mansion at USARVHQ.

Vietnam Is-somebody who
shoots himself in the middle of the
night and a photo man has to get
up out of bed to go take pictures of
the bloodstains on the floor.

Vietnam Is-grunts in the field.
Vietnam Is-a box marked Drug

Amnesty Box kept in a prominent
location by the unit heads in the
hopes that somebody will put
something in it.

Vietnam Is-beautiful sunsets.
Vietnam Is-watching jail-birds

and freedom birds land and take
off.

Vietnam Is-no mail for the fifth
straight day.

Vietnam Is-an orderly room
with 43 loose-leaf notebooks of
army regulations, letters, pamphlets,
and circulars, 40 different current
files, and two or three hundred
different sorts of blank forms.

Vietnam Is-never being clean.
Vietnam Is-Why Me?
Vietnam Is-molding laundry

bags.
Vietnam Is-that radical you

knew in the States pulling KP,
perimeter guard and perimeter
sweep with the 101 st up North.

Vietnam Is-driving through Sai
gon and holding your nose.

Vietnam Is-driving through Sai
gon and holding your breath.

lot of
in the

Viet-

STARRING: VANESSA REDGRAVE,
RICHARD HARRIS, DAVID HEMMINGS

+ CARTOONS
FRIDAY, OCT. 29,7:30 p.m.

BAXTER LECTURE HALL
ADMISSION: 75t ASCIT members and

their guests $1.00 other Caltech personnel
(NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC)

This item is from the Tech's Far
East correspondent Mr. Schroedlu,
who is well remembered by many as
the Tech's former business manager.

I don't know what. I have no
way of knowing what. All I know,
if that, is what My Vietnam is, and
this is what My Vietnam is.

Vietnam Is-mosquitos, bugs and
gnats so small you can hardly see
them, but their bites bump up hard
and long, and hurt.

Vietnam Is-rain coming down
and in through the screen walls,
soaking your bed while you lie on it
reading a book, but you sleep on it
anyway.

Vietnam Is-choppers, the heli
copters, going Wop Wop Wop Wop
outside and blowing papers and
clothes onto the floor with their
propwash.

Vietnam Is-lassitude: the com
pound dogs lying on the ground
with their chins right down smack
in the mud; never seen dogs do that
before.

Vietnam Is-getting short, and
yelling at the top of your voice
about it, but then all normal sorts
of behavioral standards seem to
decay here.

Vietnam Is-dysentery, precarious
equilibrium between the job, the
shitter and the hospital.

Vietnam Is-12 beers a day, 50
cigarettes a day, a hell of a lot of
smack a day, at least a high a day.

Vietnam Is-a fucked-up war,
everyone agrees.

Vietnam Is-sand, swamps, V.D.,
whores, modern lotus-eaters hoping
that mental trips away will be
better for the balance of their
minds than staying put, and pro
bably being right.

Vietnam Is-a lot of dead people.
Vietnam Is-220 piasters a day

for the shit-burners; that's $0.80.
Vietnam Is-captured documents

coming in with a picture of a wife
and children torn to pieces by a
Claymore mine.

Vietnam Is-directives about pro
per wear of the military uniform
outside of your unit area of
operations.

Vietnam Is-an awful
chicken and roast beef
messhalls; more than the
namese will ever see.

Vietnam Is-rockets at 4 a.m.
Vietnam Is-the black market

ripping off things from the supply
ships before they're even unloaded,
down at New Port in Saigon.

Vietnam Is-50,000 American
lives and the lord only knows how
many billions of dollars so Mr.
Thieu can give us all a lesson in
freedom and democracy.
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Puppets And Sex?

Page Three

by Jeff Mallory
Techers will have the unique

pleasure of attending the world
premiere of the first and one-and
only puppet opera rated X next
Friday, November 5, in Ramo
Auditorium. With his creation still
fresh from the Cabrillo Music
Festival, Lou Harrison brings
"Young Ceasar", his new and
entirely different art form, to Tech
to kick off the Encounters
1971-1972 program.

Harrison's show (which, he says,
is entirely not for children), follows
the story of Julius Ceasar from his
manhood ceremony at the age of 16
to his affair with the King of
Bithynia.

As a part of the Encounters
program, there will be a rap session
for Techers and the public with
Harrison on Thursday, Nov. 4, at
4:00 in the Humanities Lecture Hall
in Baxter to talk with him and his
group on "Young Ceasar", music,
art, or practically anything. There's
no charge for admission and it
should be a very interesting discus
sion.

Through the kind and benevolent
hearts of both the Beckman Staff
and Mr. Harrison, Tech students are
invited to the "dress" rehearsal of
the opera sometime on Friday, the

Continued on Page Seven

N E S
Pass 3C 3H
4H Pass Pass

North
S-Q, 7, 4, 2
H-A
D-K, 8,6,3,2
C-lO,9,8

South
S-A, K
H-Q, J, 8, 7,6,3,2
D-A,9
C-4,3

West
S-J,8
H- 9,5
D-Q,J,lO,5
C-A, K, Q, J, 7

West led the six of clubs •

W
Pass
Pass
Pass

North- South Vulnerable

East
5-10, 9,6,5,3
H-K, 10,4
D-7,4
C-6, 5, 2

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

FOURTH

A double decker hamburger delight. Two 100% pure beef
patties, a slice of melted cheese, crisp lettuce, and our

~
special sauce. Plus a rich, creamy, marvelous shake.

A treat for your taste buds and your wallet.

~ We always treatyoutight.c"

• ™ Family Restaurants

by Robert Geller
Positive thinking is sometimes

the only way to approach both the
bidding and play of a bridge hand.
One frequently must play to make
or defeat a contract and therefore
assume that the enemy cards must
be distributed in a certain manner.
If the cards aren't just right
multiple overtricks or undertricks,
as the case may be, generally result.
In the long run, if the doctrine of
playing to make or break contracts
is not carried to suicidal extremes,
it will prove the winning strategy.

East was intrigued by the fact
that he was not vulnerable and his
opponents were, and so emboldened
he opened three clubs. The danger
of such foolish preempts, as today's
hand illustrates, is not the prospect
of a large penalty, but that the
opponents may stumble into a game
they might not have bid on their
own. As opposed to that, East's
preempt stood a good chance of
throwing a profitable monkey
wrench into enemy communica
tions. On balance East's call of
three clubs stands to gain far more
than it loses.

After South's overcall and West's
raise, North was faced with the
choice between seeking a new suit

Continued on Page Six

AIR CONDITIONED
for vou~ comfort

plenty of free parking

FREE!

Fresh hot coffee

for our atstomers!

DAILY 11 am to 2:30 am
SUNDAY 12 noon to Midniltlt

Austrian Musicians

Storm Beckman

Concentus Musicus will perform
selected Bach Pieces on Sunday,
October 31 at 3:30. Fifty free
tickets and 50 $1 tickets were
available Tuesday to Techtites*, but
were completely snapped up by
10:00 a.m. Prices are $3 for
students and $5 for General Admis
sion. I think Sebastian Bach is
happy you are coming.

Tyrolerfest an eXciting song and
dance group straight from Kitzbuhel
in the Austrian Alps, is coming to
Beckman this Saturday for two
performances at 2:30 and 8:30.
Dancing with fantastic skill and
energy, they've brought the customs
and music of Austria to many
audiences around the world. If
you're a folk dance fan, a Deutscho
phile, or even if you don't know a
zither when you hear one, you'll
enjoy the colorful costumes, incred
ible feats, and native music of this
Tyrolese company. Tickets are $6,
$5, $4 for the evening show and
fifty cents less for the matinee at
2:30. Tech students are only $2.

Coming November 12-The
National Shakespeare Company of

.!'Iew York with "Twelfth Night".

ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE BEST IN
ADULT MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT

FOR 11lE DlSCRIMINATlNG ADULT
~Pj!!:S;~
.' ,. -. "'

"

Starting Tuesday, November 2:

"Chances R"

Caltech students - $1.50 off
regular admission with this ad

Now Showing:

"Flossy"
PRIVATE SCHOOL ACTION - FIRST RUN

A completely new show every Tuesday

[fir
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Weather Report ;ColumbiaC30661.
The title is an adequate expres

sion of the ethereal qualities of this
album. Five musicians, all tops in
their fields, got together to create a
piece of really modern music.
Modern it is, but good?

I have played this album dozens
of times and I still have very mixed
feelings. The creation and arrange
ment are strokes of genius, but
much of the record is just not
listenable. The lack of continuity
and mood counterbalances the
thought and talent that went into
its production.

There are a couple of exceptions.
"Morning Lake" is' probably the
best cut instrumentally and is
arranged very well. "Eurydice", in
contrast to the rest of the album,
has a continuous beat and is a
fantastic jazz number.

Weather report may develop an
appealing style that is understand
able enough for today's audience, or
maybe that audience will change its
taste to meet the group's standards.
But at any rate, I don't think we're
ready for so much "creativity" yet.

~aaude Anderson

Tile
CriticfI/

2226 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena
FOR AN EROTIC MESSAGE CALL 796-8118

Offer good through Sunday, October 31.

PASADENA-718 North Lake
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Water Polo Team On Streak

Pasadena Bonfire

6007--13
7 2 0 7 -- 16

Standings
(Final)

W L Pet. GB
6 0 1.000 -
4 2 .667 2
3 3 .500 3
3 3 .500 3
2 4 .333 4
2 4 .333 4
I 5 .167 5

Results

Lloyd 15, Page 14.
Ruddock II, Fleming O.
Page 8, Dabney 2.
Ruddock 4, Blacker 3.
Dabney 13, Blacker 4.
Fleming 21, Lloyd I.
Page 8, Ricketts 5.

House Points

Ruddock 63
Ricketts 54
Fleming 40.5
Page 40.5
Blacker 22.5
Lloyd 22.5
Dabney 9

F:

Tu:

Th:

Ruddock
Ricketts
Fleming
Page
Blacker
Lloyd
Dabney

M:

along with Lloyd. In the cellar
landed the mighty Darbs, who
avoided a winless season by knock
ing off the Moles, 8-2, on Monday.

UCR--Jones 37 pass from Edwards (kick
wide)

CIT--Bisset 2 run (Rogers kick)
CIT--Buehler hiked ball into endzone

for safety.
UCR--Ardiss 29 run (Tormey kick)
CIT--Steubs 43 pass from Morris (Rogers

kick)

Interhouse Trophy

bounced through the endzone for a
safety.

Following the kickoff, the Bea
vers drove to the UCR 18, where
Roger's field goal attempt failed just
before halftime.

Tough Defense
The third quarter was the high

point for both defenses. Neither
team was able to make a first down
until Riverside succeeded with 32
seconds left.

Band, Rah!
During halftime, the Caltech

Marching Band made their premiere
performance. To last week's reper
toire of "On Wisconsin" and the
Caltech Alma Mater, were added
such hits as the theme from Hawaii
Five-a, "Sounds of Silence," and
"We've Only Just Begun." Complex
formations of a football, the letter
"s" and a magnifying glass made by
21 Techers entertained the local
fans.

UC Riverside
Caltech

by Gavin Oaypool
Ruddock House defeated all

comers to take first place in the
Interhouse softball competition for
1971-1972.

The road to success was not
easy. After two come-from-behind
wins earlier this year against Ric
ketts and Page, the Rudds edged
past Blacker, 4-3, for their last
conquest Friday.

Thursday they demolished Flem
ing by a score of 11-0.
. Second place Ricketts could only

Sit and watch, as Ruddock clinched
the crown. The Scurves had the
week off until Tuesday, when they
were defeated by Page in a make-up
game, 8-5.

Page finished in a tie for third
with Fleming at the .500 mark.
Fleming, the former champs, came
back from two early season losses
to salvage the tie.

Blacker, who dealt the Flems one
of those defeats, finished in fifth

Beavers' Stats

After taking over the ball on
their own 20, the Beavers had their
third down pass intercepted by the
Riverside cornerback at the CIT 31.
On their third down, Bob Bales
picked off a pass on the 14, and ran
it back 15 yards.

Dippsy-Doodle
Riverside's next to last series was

one of the strangest ever seen. With
first and ten on the Hilanders 20,
Edwards called for a double reverse
pitchout pass. The play went
smoothly from Edwards to Larry
Ware, then Beil Cappellitti, and
back to Edwards, but Jones was
unable to catch the pass. After two
more incompletes, the Hilanders
lined up in punt formation. The
center, Nick Buchler, then hiked the
ball over Tormey's head, and it

UCR CIT
First Downs 9 11
Passes Attempted 29 23
Passes Completed 10 8
Yards Gained 171 113
Passes Had Intercepted 3 3 -
Opponent's Runback (yds) 65 15
Rushing Plays 25 41
Yards Gained 131 101
Yards Lost 30 17
Net Yards Gained 101 84
rotal Offensive Plays 64 54
Total Yards Gained 255 214
Fumbles 4 1
Fumbles Lost 2 1
Penalties 6 5
Yards penalized 51 32

STATISTICS BY ROBERT DOUBLIN

Ruddock House Unbeaten

TWO IN AROW!
Continued from Page One

lowing the kickoff return had
S t e ubs recovering a Riverside
fumble. Morris promptly fumbled
the ball back, and Riverside began a
drive to the Beaver 12. They
eventually tried a field goal from
the 16, but Tormey's end-aver-end
kick was to the left side.

Mil FAMEY. RAH!

Cross Country Trio

Runs For Naught

SPORTS!

A depleted squad was the cause
as the cross country fell to Pomona
and Pasadena College this weekend
on the home course.

With only three ready-and-able
runners-Alan Kleinsasser, Scott
Matthews, and Ralph Hayward
-Caltech was ,unable to defeat
opponents with teams not much
larger than their own.

Last Friday, Pomona defeated
the Techers, 17-42. Kleinsasser
finished fourth in 31 :26, with
Matthews and Hayward seventh and
eighth, respectively. Monday, a
tWice-postponed meet with Pasadena
was finally held, ending in the
visitors' favor 19-36. Matthews came
in fourth, with Kleinsasser fifth and
Hayward eighth.

witnesses a couple of plain
clothesmen were on hand waiting
for something to happen.

Fooled Ya
There was a moment (10:08 to

be precise), even a prolonged
moment, of silence as the
Commander-in-Chief left the safety
of (Federal Savingsfl and walked up
the driveway to the street, clutching
his starting pistol. The wood load
was carefully laid out in one or
two-man piles, The silence stretched
on. The reconnaissance mission
lasted but a scant few minutes:
barricades went up at Hudson and
Del Mar, Lake and Cordova, and
Del Mar and Mentor. Then came the
shot heard 'round the block. At
very close to its preordained
H-Hour, 25+ bods came roaring up
from the parking lot with their
precious cargoes. Unfortunately,
several befuddled cars were in the
intersection at the time. However,
the situation was quickly remedied
as the drivers saw a mound of wood
suddenly appear in the middle of
the intersection: they got the hell
out of there.

The bonfire was unique in several
ways: it was organized, it came off
perfectly, and it had a very special
ignition device. As the stack grew
higher, a flashbulb wrapped with
matches and attached to a very long
wire, was gently thrown into the
middle of the heap. After the five
gallon gas can was emptied, the
exuberant pyros attached a fully
charged 100 volt capacitor across
the very long wire and Pasadena was
lit up with a brilliance that has
rarely been seen (mainly because
there are so few occasions when
such a devious mode of celebration
is called for). The fireball produced
when CEAC's remains went up in
flames was enough to warm the
heart of even the most trollish of
Techers.

Stampede
Back at California and Lake the

decoys froze as flames came to life
two blocks to the north. Then,
discarding their civilian disguises,
they began a fantastic charge up

Continued on Page Seven

Home
Home

Home
Away

Away
Away

Away
Away
Away

Host -- Caltech

Mudd

Page Four Photos
by Ctein

•

half ended, making the score varsity
5, alumni 3. The varsity stressed
ball control for the rest of the
game, giving them a 7-4 victory.
Steve Sheffield scored five goals
while Tim Hight and Russ Desiderio
got one each for the' "young
punks;" Hank DeWitt '68 scored
three times and Ed Evans '67 once
for the "dirty old men."

On the Line
The tankmen put their winning

streak on the line yesterday evening
against exhibition foe Pierce JC,
and came out on top, 13-4. Sheffield
scored seven goals for the Techers
with Desiderio contributing four and
Hight two.

Continued from Page One

this is a family newspaper.) (The
Manson Family?)

Mess had brought a temporary
halt to the pillage, but shortly after
sundown, taking advantage of the
lengthening shadows and darkening
skies, the Raiders returned and
established a beachhead loading
zone. The convoys began arriving at
about 2030, and both men and
materiel were loaded for delivery to
the underground staging area. The
High Commander had even provided
the individual drivers with instruc
tions for travel so that detection
and possible apprehension would be
nearly impossible. These devious
routes were the work of a shar
pened mind familiar with our
opponents. Upon arrival each of the
transports disgorged their loads of
conspirators and fuel, and made
ready for the great cavalry charge.

Walking Ducks
Meanwhile, the decoys had began

to gather at California and Lake.
Several hundred Techers peacefully
walked across the intersection
always obeying the greeen lights:
The police were not obviously in
evidence, being too busy with real
world affairs, but according to some

Redlands
Occidental

November 6
Claremon t/Harvey
Chapman
Azusa Pacific JV

Wednesday, November 3

Saturday, October 30
Soccer Claremont/Harvey Mudd
Water Polo Redlands

Friday, October 29
Football Cal Poly Pomona JV
Cross Country Redlands

Soccer
Water Polo

Friday, November 5
Cross Country All-SCIAC Meet

Saturday,
Water Polo
Soceer
Football

YE OLDE SPORTS MENU

p.m.
p.m.

10: 00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

too
2:30
2:30

2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

Three In A Row

by Bob Kieckhefer
After barely losing to Claremont

last Wednesday, the Caltech water
polo team finally recorded its first
victories of the 1971 season, over
Pomona and the CIT alumni last
Friday and Saturday.

The tankmen, as usual, started
slowly against Claremont-Mudd, and
defensive lapses led to three CHM
goals in the first quarter. Tech
bounced back in the second quarter,
however, as Steve Sheffield bounced
a free throw off a defender into the
goal. Later in the quarter, after
Virgil Shields blocked aCHM
penalty shot, Tim Hight scored and
Steve Sheffield put in a penalty
shot, leaving the score Claremont 4
Caltech 3 at halftime. '

Coates Ties
Tom Coates tied the score in the

third quarter, but CHM went ahead
early in the final period with a
penalty shot score. Claremont had
nine team fouls, however, so their
next fould would give Tech an
almost certain score on a penalty
shot. Miraculously, they avoided
getting called for any fouls for the
last five minutes of the game, so
Tech was forced to gamble to tie
the score in the last minute. The
gambles backfired, however, giving
Claremont two more goals and a 7-4
victory.

At Pomona Friday night the
Techers outplayed the home team
but couldn't put many shots in the
net. Steve Sheffield scored in the
second quarter and on a third
quarter penalty shot, but Pomona
continued to press hard and force
Tech mistakes. In the fourth period
Pomona finally got on the score
board with a good hole shot and
tied the score with a penalty shot
late in the period, forcing the game
into overtime.

Looking Gloomy
Things looked very gloomy for

the visitors when Pomona got two
goals in the first overtime period,
but Steve Sheffield's long shots
finally began hitting the mark in the
second overtime period, and· his
three scores in the last two minutes
gave Tech a 5-4 lead; the victory
was sealed when he intercepted a
Pomona pass in front of the Caltech
goal with 20 seconds left and
controlled the ball to run out the
clock.

The next morning the tankmen
took on a fired-up, but out of shape
alumni team composed of Caltech
graduates from 1942 through 1971.
The alumni scored first, but soom
the superior conditioning of the
varsity paid off, and their close-in
shots overwhelmed goalie Ken Han
son '71. The old men kept the score
close, however, as Ed Evans '67
took the varsity by surprise with a
lO-yard shot just before the first
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15c SALE!!!

IS NOW SET AT 15( PER CAN!

12 oz. Coca Cola

12 oz. Hi-C

12 oz. Canada Dry Soda

10% discount to all Caltech students and faculty

THE FLEMING HOUSE SOFT DRINK MACHINE

This sale will continue as long as we can afford it.

If our customers want 15~ drinks, we will try to oblige.

E. S. Nesnon is celebrating the two football victories

and the approach of Halloween with a special sale

for our customers:

AUTOMATIC, TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
792-6104

26 N. Hill (at Colorado) PASADENA

Many, many selections in this special purchase. Classics included!

Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection!

Save up to $3.00!

Major label LP's! Top artists!

Sale starts today!

CALTECH BOOKSTORE

College Student
Insurance Service

for outstanding values in

AUTO,
PERSONAL PROPERTY,
and LIFE INSURANCE

(terrific! )
3025 Valley, Alhambra

576-7901

express their OplntOns about the
meals, either directly to the food
service managers or to their house
food representatives. Checking in
the houses, I found few people who
knew who their food reps were. The
food reps for the houses are:
Blacker-Brian Jack; Dabney-Peter
Groom, Andrea Goldfarb; Fleming
-Charles Ludvik; Uoyd-Bill Molzon;
Page- Mark Boals; Ricketts-Ken
Walker; Ruddock-Bob Bresler.

Talk to your food rep. about
your preferences and suggestions.
It's especially important now, be
cause it is easier for Canteen to
switch meal items now. So, speak
up about the food. If you don't,
then it's your fault if Caltech eats
it.

"Hopper does
it again!"

International
Herafd·T,ibune

"A fiery work
of atortured
romanticism

written in
fever and

passion.
Also, an

overwhelming
testimony of
the interior

drama in
which the
American

youth lives,
adrama of

humanitarian
proportions!"
-L'Aurore, Paris

FOREIGN STUDENTS
SHIPPING SPECIALISTS OF

BAGGAGE
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

COMMERCIAL CARGO

AIR. OCEAN. TRUCK
Pick Up & Delivery
Packing & Crating
Insurance Documentation
Estimates given without obligation

ANYWHERE·ANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY

a tradition
of personal

SINCE 1956 service in
freight
forwarding

Martin Lewin Transcargo, Inc.
2240 N. Figueroa St.
los Angeles, CA 90065

(213) 225-2347

Continued from Page One
the food by organizing the food
service staff and facilities in a more
effective manner. The South Com
plex, for instance, is being made less
dependent on the North Complex
so that now students in the old
houses are eating on a par with
those in the new houses. Work
schedules have been adjusted so that
food service is not understaffed on
the weekends. As Canteen learns
what the students want it will
continue to improve. Bieker empha
sized that what are really needed
are serious suggestions on how to
improve dishes. The food service
staff needs to know which entrees
you like and dislike and the reasons
why.

Food Reps
The way students can make

certain they get food they like is to

Party Supplies

"A rebel
of genius.
One of the
boldest
and most
advanced
works ofthe
American
cinema.
It is only in
'The Last
Movie'
that Hopper
reveals all
his inventive
and creative
capacity.
The best
film of the
Festival!"

-La Nazione,
Florence

Keg Beer

Sorry about that,
Ma Hale~

tmI UNIVERSAI.. STUDIOS TOUR
~ Man Sat.: 10:00 A.M tl' oJ 330 PM • SLJnda~ 10:30 AM, thru 3:30 P M

afilm by Dennis Hopper

Student Shop
Lives On

The Student Shop will hold its
third in the continuing line of shop
courses this Saturday in the basement
of Winnett. The time has been
pushed back to 1:00 to allow the
committeemen to sleep a little later.

PAT'S LIQUORS
AND DELICATESSEN

1072 E. Colorado 796-6761

Open to midnight daily,
1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Continued from Page Three
and supporting his partner's. Since
South had overcalled at the three
level at unfavorable vulnerability,
his suit was almost certainly good
enough to play opposite a singleton
ace. Any search for a new suit was
impossible at this point, so North
just bid four hearts.

West led the six of clubs, then
followed with the two on East's
second club winner. Naturally East
played another high club. Even
though East has preempted and
West played high-low in clubs,
South must ruff with a low club
(the eight on the off-chance East
has the ten and nine). If West
overruffs, unless it's with a holding
of doubleton king. Not very hard
you say. Well you're right of course,
but a good declarer ruffed with the
queen (for no good reason at all)
and went down one in a cold
contract.

CHANDLER'S
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

Special Consideration to Caltech People
Page E. Golsan III, Pharm. D.

F"ee Deliver)'
1058 E. Gre,: ..:et 185 S. Euclid Avenue
(Corner Green & Wilson) 793-0607

792-221 I Pasadena. California

BEST FILM: VENICE 1971
International Commillee lor l~,e Diffusion 01 the Arls~ and lellers of Cinema

"THE LAST MOVIE"

SlMMfSTERN· DENNS HOPPER mJ SltWMfSTERN .bENN~HOPPER
....", I nAn<' '''''ruli'cL GR"C'VI1FF .~O·tmi:R 1Sl- "",, """"'~."~L LI:VVk),MJL,fl""I. UUNJ AUNIVEASAl RELEASE TECHNICOLORe ONUNI~(CO~OS~NOlmS

WINNETT STUDENT CENTER

Get your favorites at Big Discounts!
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

NOW PLAYING!
Daily 6:30 • 8d5 • 10:15 PM
Sat. & Sun. 1:00 • 2:45 • 4:40

6:35 • 8:30 • 10:30 PM III
A LAEMMlE THEATRE

• 10.15 BROXTON AVE.
• • WESTWOOO VillAGE

272-0501 • 477·0059
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*The
100% malt
malt liquor•••
good enough
to be called
BUDWEISER@

Buying or selling something? You,
too, can take out an ad in the
California Tech!!! $1.50 per inch
plus 20d per extra line for Classi
fieds. Bring ad copy to the Tech
office, or phone ext. 2154. O.K.?

Classified Ads

TRAVEL
EUROPE CHARTERS
50 departures. also from New
York. India-Africa-Israel. 60%
off. Free info: EASC, 323 No.
Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills, CA
90210. Phone: 276-6293.

EUROPE - ISRAEL - EAST
AFRICA. One way and round trip
student flights. Inexpensive stu
dent camping tours through-out
West and East Europe, including
Russia. SOFA agent for inter
European student charter flights.
Contact: ISCA, 11687 San Vin
cente B!vd., Suite 4. L.A., CA
90049. Tel: (213) 826-5669.

Continued from Page One
forms: first time registration, change
of party affiliation, addition or drop
of party affiliation, or change of
locality. Cross stated that many
states do not have absentee ballots
and pointed out the need to vote in
the place where you live most of
the year.

From now until November 13,
Jeans West, Inc., at 160 S. Lake is
sponsoring a campaign called "We'll
Buy Your Vote." This will be
conducted from 3 to 8 p.m. on
Monday through Friday and from
noon to 5:00 p.m. on weekends. A
dollar discount on any item in the
store will be given to those who
register to vote.

Register
Continued from Page Three

fifth~watch next week's TECH for
the final arrangements.

Tickets are selling like mad, but
there are still some left. Prices for
Friday's 8:00 performance are $5
for General Admission and $3.50
for students. Flash your ID and the
price drops to $1. Hurry, nonhaste
makes waste.

Don't forget~Cary Lu's repeat
lecture on "The Contribution of
Progressive Myopia to the Rise of
Impressionism: Visual Problems in
the History of Art" is tonight at
8:30 p.m. in Beckman. It's free, but
tickets are required, and if you
haven't already gotten tickets,
you're out of luck. If you show up
anyway, there's a chance there will
be cancellations or standing room.

Beckman

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC, • ST, lOUIS

~,ooo for $88.25/yr. at age 25 I
continuation guarantee of $154.25, required first year only,

grows at 10% per year to $400 tax free in 10 years.
John McNabb Agency & College Student Insurance Service

3025 Valley Blvd., Alhambra (213) 576-7901,2,3

aren't .Y.2!:J worth ~ than your £8[?
why insure IT and not yourself?

lay the cornerstone for your financial
independence now - insure YOURSELF for less

without borrowing

AND

JIMMY CARROLL
COMING NEXT

EMITT RHODES
••••• I ....i!l ••

••....._ S....•....~0.o...........•.U: ..• W....••••• ES.T•. ?N.••..•••..•.•s.•.•••••..~•...~~~"~~~ ....•.•••.•...••.•..•······ rO••·IUliu·llrfJ~'··~·,··,;I~ ....•...•.
9OI1sAi:ttl;MOli'O'.t....>S~;~;~.;61D .. j"r;~7">

..¢~K~Ml$~l>I~~~~~i:~~~r$fHOAGE LIMIT

NOW THRU OCT. 31

SEALS & CROFTS

completely doused, those Techers
who still maintained PHWH&RR
discipline began the traditional
clean-up. The remains were piled
back into two of the trucks that
they had come in, and were
unceremoniously dumped into
waiting trash recepticles near Noyes.

The students scattered back to
campus to revel in their good spirits
(or revel in good spirits)or return to
snaking and other meaningless acti
vities. Thirty-one members of Page,
following a tradition created only
eight days before, recorded the
victory on the scoreboard (Due to a
lack of the correct letters, the sign
read "CALTECH 16 RIVERSIdE
13') at Rosemead High School after
consuming over fifty dollars owrth
of ice cream at Farrells.

Gorged and gleeful they returned
to Tech to await the outcome of
this week's gridiron melodrama.

HENRY FONDA/
CHARLES LAUGHTON

direct the random car that hap
pened by, and to wait patiently for
the fire trucks and the screaming
throng of Techers that would arrive
shortly.

When they arrived at the scene
of the bonfire the students repeated
their previous preformance until the
firemen arrived to put out the
blaze. A few boos and hisses greeted
them, but unlike three years ago
there were no attempts to steal the
fire hoses.

Finally, when the pyre was

NO\J.17
AD\JISE &
CONSENT

NO\J.3
THE HEROES

.'~ OFTElEM~RK
</; KIRK DOUGLAS
J. RICHARD HARRIS

Bonfire
Continued from Page Five

Lake Street. The students sprinted,
jogged, or simply walked up the
street, secure in the knowledge that
their efforts had not been for
naught.

Unfortunately, the police were
more alert than they had appeared,
and within a minute they had
rushed up (do you really rush up to
the nth harmless fire as n gets
arbitrarily large?) with their decor
ations all aglow to benevolently

NO\J.10
C~SINO
ROVALE

THIS INDEPENDENT RIPS-OFF ABC, CBS & NBC WITH

~
Knv

That's

M'
Entertainment

I j METROMEDIA
l • TELEVISION

SPACE TRAVEL ENTHUSIASTS

·The Night The Networks Missed!

THE CONC€RT THE: NE:TWORKS MISSE:D

IN CONCERT:
CREEDENCE
CLE~RWATER

RE\JI\JAL

THE

'WE:DNE:SD~Y

NIGH-T MO\lIE:

MOND~'" NO\lEMBER 15TH- 8:00 PM

JAMES BOND WOODY ALLEN/
PETER SELLERS

THE WEDNESD~V 8:00 PM
NIGH-T MO\lIE

Do you believe that Mankind should proceed

with the exploration and colonization of the planets?

Would you be willing to give active political

support to the space programJ

For word of an exciting new proposal for the

exploration oJ the moon to be carried out by an

internationally oriented group, write:

New Worlds
3106 W. Beverly Blvd.

Montebello, CA 90640
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OSCAR GWGlIA, guitarist
One of Segovia's prize students

"THE KING OF KINGS"
Silent Movies (matiflee &. ~,,!l;'n'i'lg)

MARCEL MARCEAU (Sold Out;
french pantomimist

PASADENA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
(matinee & evening)

Louis Breger, Ph.D, lecture:
"Implications of Recen! Research on Dreams" ~

JOHN L1LL, pianist and winner
of the 1970 Tchaikovsky competition

Richard E. Leakey lecture:
<. Further Evidence of Early Man"

"THE ROCKIES", with Don Cooper
Armchair Adventures

MARY COSTA, soprano &
SHIRLEY \fERREn, mezzo·soprano
Two superb American artists in joint recilal

rd'bi~rt 1~, H:hbs, !Ph.D. ;»~urc:
uNV/i 8; htj;~Hl$ for T;:.:ffk f~ 1F~'2~/i;);T';

"PARIS", with Eric Fwd
Armchair Adventures

Lester Liif,:S. M.S. ief.:{uf's-:
';PeopJe, Power and PoHution fi ~

FINE l\HTS QUMn£i
PerfGrXnil1g HayJi1, :Hi:;,<~e;YsJ~i ii-H;ij 3f;:::·:~Ti:'

Jane Goodall lecture'
qfamiiy Reiationsh1ps ;'\n'd)n~st (:h1mpJ\1.lees"·

FiESTA MEXiCANA
CGfodul songs and dances

11

6
9
11

18
'19

1
0 LEON. KlflC:..!NER conduds o",'m;;Oi',; with
'I string qUM!,.. t led by Eu\iic"

and mex:r.o ~.i(}prano Claudine

2~

24
28

22
25
26

--- ---~----------------,-,-~-
NANA MOUSKOURI and The AtheniiJns
Beautilul Greek folk singer

GyORGY UGH!
IiTen Piec:zs for \AJind Q'.J~nt~f' and othc:[ ";''o'':'hks

"POlYN£SL4'! 1 Nith Stanton Waten-:;EH1
Armchair Adventures

VIENNA CHOIR BOYS
The world's most beloved choir

An evening of comedies with Chaplin, langdon,
Sennett, Charfie Chase, laurel & Hardy
Silent Movies

TORU r/\KEMITSU
and his new chamber works from Japan

(:1.:;\ lcS iL ~Jt0ckutn tt2".':ttEe:
l'Cubr Or':;-an'/-:' e {Solti Gut}

r:: World premiere of LOU HARRISON'S
/ puppet opera "Young Caesar"

Z "TUflKEY", with John M, Goddan,j
;/ Armchair Adventures

2

4 D£BU, master of the sitnr,
from India

. WORLfl'S GRtATESf Ji'ZZ BAND15 Some of the finest jazz rnusidai1s
ever assemhled

8
11

1'2 O.ll~I~R ME::S1Ac;; &, '{\JONNE LORiOD,
ptamS1S J perTtHfJHng N:;cSSJJen

14 ""lJS"lA" "';"' .. "'. J"-. \, '?"dt1~,'\ v" ! 1"t" V. ~ Lv ... ,

ArmchJir Adven~!1fe~j.

10
Charles B. Archambeau, Ph.D. lecture:
"Sea floor Spreading and Continental Drift:

Manifestations of Planetary Evolulion" •

4 5CARLOS MONTOYA
- world renowned Flamenco guitarist

RafT~o AuoitoflUrl"l. /<11 other e'J2r1ts in Beckman ,.:',ud:tl)riUil1, Sc;n Pasqua; and M 1chiga1 m Pasadena. Most performances
start at 8:30 p,rf1.. except S;lent MOVies at 8:00 p.rn. and Sunday Chamber Music Concerts at 3:30 p.rn. Tic~,ets for these
events z,re avaliable at the Cartech Ticket Office, 332 S. MH.:;h!gan Ave., Pasadena: and at Mutua! Agencies .. Uberty Agencies
and T!cketron Agenc!es. For information call 793-/'043 or 195-6841, ext 1652. er-.;O ADM::=,SI'Ji".J CHARGE

J: 4u
~ 8
~ 10

~
~
Z 21..!"lMARif MARCl-IOWSKY and company
~ z'in a dance program"
-.

Editor's Note: We have pictured both
the final version (left) and one of the
preliminary sketches because we felt
that each version is worthy of merit.

air mail stamp, which will picture
Dr. David Halliday, will be issued.
From that time forward, you will
have the choice of two tracks for
your mail to follow. When grades
are posted, you will know that both
tracks lead to chaos.

Who says Physics isn't worth two
cents?

~~~~

•
~~II!i~ Write Today to:

Chapman College,
Box CC26, Orange, California 92666

Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient

Through a transfer format, more fhan 5,000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester in this unique program in inter
national education.

WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and
figuratively ... and give you a better chance to
make it-meaningfully-in this changing world.
You'll study at sea with an experienced cos
mopolitan faculty, and then during port stops
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
no matter how foreign and tar·away, you have a
lot in common with people of other lands.

WCA isn't as expensive as you might think,
we've done our best to bring it within reach of
;" vst college students. Write today for free
details.

TEACHERS, Summer travel with credit for teach·
ers and administrators.

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend ...
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat

-JUDITH CRIST. NBC TODAY SHOW

by Noway Nohow
What this paper really needs is a

good $.02 stamp column, and an
unprecedented event at Caltech has
made this column relevant and
necessary. A new stamp may soon
appear on the envelopes which
enclose your deluge (sigh) of mail.

It's 2 :30 p.m. on a bleak
Tuesday in Mid-December. You've
been trolling for your physics final
since 2:30 p.m. Monday, so you
decide to check your mail. On the
way back to your room it hits you.
No, you're not suffering from
hallucinations and quadruple visions.
There, staring back at you from the
top of the envelope, is the fourfold
face of Feynman.

The stamp, designed by Tech
freshman Gary Hansen, is to
commemorate the decade since the
original Feynman lectures. The $.02
stamp will be blood red and white,
just as are all three volumes of the
cherished book by the man whom it
honors. Although it will take four
of them to get a letter off, they
should help you lick your physics
problems.

For the freshmen who will
receive their grades in the mail
during Christmas vacation, each will
realize that no matter what letter
appears on that report for Ph la, he
can't stamp it out. Rumor has it
that on January 3, registration day
for second term, an accompanying

Feynman Finally Licked

"ABSOLUTElY BREATH-TAKING"

"BLUE WATER, WHITE DEATH"
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